In insects, extra-molting has been viewed as a compensatory mechanism for nymphal growth that contributes to optimize body weight for successful reproduction. However, little is known on the capacity of extra-molting to evolve in natural populations, which limits our understanding of how selection acts on nymphal growth. We used a multi-generational pedigree, individual monitoring and quantitative genetics models to investigate the evolution of extra-molting and its impact on nymphal growth in a solitarious population of the desert locust, Schistocerca gregaria. Growth compensation via extra-molting was observed for 46% of the females, whose adult weight exceeded by 4% that of other females, at a cost of a 22% longer development time. We found a null heritability for body weight threshold only, and the highest and a strongly female-biased heritability for extra molting. Our genetic estimates show that (1) directional selection can act on growth rate, development time and extra-molting to optimize body weight threshold, the target of stabilizing selection, (2) extra-molting can evolve in natural populations, and (3) a genetic conflict, due to sexually antagonistic selection on extra-molting, might prevent its fixation. Finally, we discuss how antagonistic selection between solitarious and gregarious environments and/or genetic correlations between growth and phase traits might also impact the evolution of extra-molting in locusts.
Introduction
Adult body size is a crucial quantitative life-history trait, closely related to individual fitness [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The body size threshold is especially thought to be under strong selection as it determines the minimum size individuals need to attain for successful reproduction [5] . In species in which growth only occurs during juvenile development, the optimal size for reproductive success may be determined before sexual maturity, at the transition to the adult life history stage. Different values of adult body size can be attained by altering growth rate and/or development time [6] , both strategies with their own costs and constraints and not mutually exclusive [5, 7] . Although selection should always optimize body size, life histories can also be timeconstrained, for example in seasonal environments where organisms may have a limited time to reach their adult body size threshold [8] .
In insects, overall developmental plasticity is limited by the fact that intra-instar mass increment is physiologically constrained [9] . Some species have the ability to modulate nymphal growth by adding (or skipping) one or several instar(s) [6, 10, 11] . Adding an instar (thereafter 'extra molting') is usually viewed as a catch-up growth strategy allowing for instance small-size offspring or individuals raised on low-quality food to increase their body size at adult emergence [10, 12] , though at the cost of a longer development time and potentially lower survival rates [13] . Seasonal climatic conditions (e.g. temperature variations; [14, 15] ) are likely to impact individuals' physiological conditions, on which depends their probability to add an extra molt. In any case, the entire developmental pattern can be modified by extra molting, which represents a major mechanism of phenotypic plasticity in insect development.
Extra molting also plays a role in the development of sexual size dimorphism (SSD) [6] since the selection regime is usually different in the two sexes. Usually, females grow to larger sizes than males (which develop faster), leading to the so-called female-biased SSD [11, 16] . Such divergent selection pressures between sexes, or sexually antagonistic (SA) selection, is common in natural populations. SA selection generates intralocus sexual conflict because of shared genetic structure. This sexual conflict can be resolved through the evolution of sexual dimorphism in the presence of significant additive genetic variance, though it may often persist with severe costs in terms of fitness [17] . Under SA selection, additive genetic variance can differ in males and females due to sex-specific differences in allele frequencies (due to sex chromosome linkage) or in allele expression [18] . Indeed, traits showing sexual dimorphism often have greater additive genetic variances in the sex in which it is selected for [18, 19] .
Extra molting is intimately linked to growth rate, adult body weight threshold and development time. However, to our knowledge, the few studies investigating extra molting in insects did not explore its potential to evolve, via estimates of genetic variances and correlations. Therefore, we still do not know how extra molting responds to selection and how its evolution is linked to that of other growth traits [6] , even though it is of prime importance to understand how selection shapes and acts on the evolution of nymphal development in natural populations [20] . Life-history traits that are intimately linked to fitness should be under strong stabilizing selection that is likely to reduce the levels of genetic variance. On the contrary, genetic variance of secondary traits should be maintained to some degree, allowing directional selection to act on them [20] [21] [22] . One may thus expect body weight threshold at adult emergence (as the main target of nymphal development) to exhibit low heritability and evolvability values, while extra molting (as an adjustment factor of nymphal development) should display large genetic variance estimates.
The desert locust, Schistocerca gregaria Forsk., provides a unique study system for exploring extra molting and selection on nymphal growth. First, our current understanding of the physiological mechanisms and evolutionary determinants of instar number is mainly based on holometabolous insects, in which the extra-molt event occurs at the last larval instar (e.g. the lepidopteran Manduca sexta; [23] ). In contrast, the desert locust is a hemimetabolous insect, in which the 'decision' to undergo further growth through an additional instar occurs at the beginning of immature development, such as for the field grasshopper Chorthippus brunneus, whose development is extensively studied [24, 25] . In S. gregaria, the extra instar takes place before the reversal of the wing rudiments, which occurs after the 3 rd instar (or extra-3 rd ) and before the Moreover, in this species, extra molting is not only more frequent in females [32, 33] and induced by low-quality food [33] , it is also phase-dependent. Phase polyphenism is a process of density-dependent changes of various morphological, behavioral, developmental and reproductive traits [33] [34] [35] [36] . In S. gregaria, gregarious individuals (from dense populations) mostly go through 5 molts, while solitarious individuals (in low-density populations) tend to undergo an extra molt, leading to 6 nymphal molts [27, 33, 37, 38] . Because solitarious locusts produce significantly smaller hatchlings than gregarious ones [33, 39, 40] , the catch-up growth strategy has been considered as the main explanation for extra molting in solitarious populations of the desert locust [28, 32, 41] . Interestingly, the two main types of hormone involved in nymphal molts, juvenile hormones (JH) and ecdysones, are known (1) to be regulated differently in solitarious and gregarious nymphs and (2) to participate (among others) in the determination of the phase states. For example, JH haemolymph titres are higher in scattered (solitarious) nymphs than in crowded (gregarious) relatives [42] and are also known to be involved in the induction of green body color and brachyptery, and in the repression of cuticle melanization [42] [43] [44] [45] , all characteristics typical of the solitarious phase state [46] [47] [48] .
In this study, we describe the pattern of nymphal growth in solitarious desert locusts. We quantify the relative effect of extra molting, sex and hatching on nymphal growth rate, development time and maximal weight in a natural population raised in environmentally-controlled, optimal laboratory conditions. We also investigate the genetic parameters of these traits by using a 2-generational pedigree to identify which trait involved in nymphal development might be able to respond to selection in S. gregaria. Finally, we discuss the evolution of extra molting in the context of antagonistic selection on nymphal development between sexes and phases.
Materials and Methods

Study population and rearing conditions
The locusts we measured came from a second generation lab population (G 2 ). In December 2010, 57 G 0 fertilized females were sampled from a wild population located in Mauritania (Yaghref, region of Akjoujt) by the National Anti-locust Center, with a density of 10,000 individuals/ha. No specific permissions were required for the collection of female Schistocerca gregaria in Mauritania. Although Schistocerca gregaria is not a protected or endangered species, original samplings were conducted by the national authority in charge of controlling this pest species: the "Centre National de Lutte Antiacridienne" (CNLA-National Anti-locust Center) of Mauritania (www.cnla.mr). The sampled females were introduced in 8 m 3 (2x2x2m) field cages until they laid eggs (G 1 ). After reception in our laboratory, 9 egg pods were maintained at 31°C in small cages (20x20x25 cm; one pod per cage), the emerging offspring remaining with their siblings until the second molt. These 101 G 1 laboratory individuals were individually transferred in 1L plastic boxes with a pierced lid when they reached their third nymphal stage. Isolated rearing facilities were the same as those described in [49] , which have been proved to efficiently induce solitarious phase locusts. Accordingly, G 1 adults displayed the typical characteristics of solitary insects, as shown by the ratio of average hind femur length to head capsule width of 3.81 [33, 46, 50] . We then created 37 male-female non-sib pairs of sexually mature adults (i.e. 6 to 8 weeks after adult emergence) by introducing each female inside a male's box. Pairs were left together during 3 days, after which the females were returned for the following 4 days to their original box, with access to a laying tank containing sterilized sand with 10% water. This 7-day protocol was repeated until production of an egg pod, immediately incubated at 34°C, which is the optimal temperature for nymphal development [33] . Fourteen G 1 malefemale pairs produced at least one egg pod and gave rise to viable offspring. From each pod, 10 G 2 full-sibs (5 males and 5 females) were randomly selected directly after hatching (i.e. within the first 12 hours), weighed to the nearest milligram and transferred into individual plastic boxes for the rest of their development. Laboratory G 1 and G 2 individuals were maintained at 50-60% humidity, under a 12h:12h photoperiod and fed ad libitum with fresh wheat shoots and bran.
Pedigree and quantitative genetics design
Common parentage of G 1 individuals were uncertain since (i) females could have laid more than one egg pod and (ii) in the field S. gregaria females may copulate with multiple males [51] . We therefore inferred G 1 relationships based on multi-locus genotyping and a maximumlikelihood method. We genotyped 10 microsatellite loci as described in [52] (i.e. SgM40, SgM41, SgM51, SgM66, SgM74, SgM86, SgM87, SgM88, SgM92, SgM96). We used the software Colony v2 [53] to reconstruct relationships between individuals while accounting for typing errors and mutations (set to a rate of 0.02). Allele frequency estimates were refined by accounting for the estimated relationships in a sample. Our analysis showed the presence of half-sibs within four egg-pods obtained from the field cages, for a total of 22 distinctive G 0 genotypes. We then constructed a 2-generation pedigree matrix to be used in quantitative genetics analyses. From the 22 identified G 0 genotypes, 10 were involved in the production of the 28 G 1 parents used to produce the G 2 we monitored. These analyses also revealed that genetic variation was still substantial, with an average of 13 wild alleles per microsatellite locus recovered in the G 1 laboratory strain.
Nymphal growth survey
We monitored the development of 140 G 2 individuals (14 families of 10 full-sibs each) from the moment they hatched. We ceased our measurements at adult emergence rather than at sexual maturity since there is no phenotypic character to assess the maturation state of isolated solitarious individuals in the desert locust. Each day, we weighed the insects and recorded any molting (or death) event. Individuals that underwent an extra molt were identified unambiguously, since nymphal stages and exuviae are easily identifiable. We also confirmed the identity of extra molting individuals at the adult stage, since in the subfamily Cyrtacanthacridinae each molting event leaves a dark stripe on the eye, the number of which correlates strictly with the number of nymphal instars the individual has been through [27, 38, 54, 55] .
Studied traits
We studied four intimately linked life-history traits depicting nymphal growth: growth rate, maximal nymphal weight, development time and extra molting. Growth rate was calculated within each nymphal instar as the coefficient of the log-linear regression of body weight on age (in days) from molting (or hatching for the first instar) to the day at maximal instar weight. Development time was the age (in days) at which an individual reaches its adult emergence. Molt strategy was recorded as a binary indicator: 0 = normal or 1 = extra molting. We assessed the maximal nymphal weight rather than the weight at adult emergence since the fifth instar nymph/young fledged adult ceases to feed and looses weight 24-48h before/after imaginal molt [56] . We also studied the probability of survival at each development stadia (nymphal stadia, first adult week).
covariate to the analyses of growth characters, in order to account for genetic variances potentially erroneously inflated by some maternal effects in our full-sibs design. For example, large females produce eggs with more yolk than small females, and therefore their offspring grow faster [57] , which adds a non-genetic component to the estimated covariance among full sibs. Finally, we corrected for crippling events prior to further analyses, as it could bias our estimates and analyses of growth rate and maximal nymphal weight. Crippling is a frequent strategy that occurs when an individual sacrifices one of its hind legs due to stress when attacked by a natural enemy or, in our case, manipulated during the measuring procedure. On an independent sample of solitarious S. gregaria, we estimated that a hind leg represents 7.3±0.6% and 6.8 ±0.8% of the entire body weight for males and females respectively. For each crippled adult, we then identified the day at which crippling occurred in its development and added the corresponding missing fraction of body weight for every recorded day until adult emergence. Survival. We tested for the effect of sex and extra molting on three types of survival probabilities: between successive nymphal instars (ignoring the extra-molt event taking place between the 3 rd and 4 th nymphal stadia), during the first seven days of adult life, and between the emergence of the 4 th instar and the 7 th day of adult life (i.e. after the extra-molt event). We fitted 7 full generalized linear models (GLMs; one per nymphal stadium, one for the whole nymphal period and one for the first week of adult life) assuming a binomial distribution of the data and a full factorial design. We ranked all possible models from null to full (i.e., including all variables as well as every simple interaction) based on their AIC scores and selected the model with the lowest AIC. Final models were checked for normality and homoscedasticity of residuals. Nymphal development. We tested the effect of hatch weight, sex, molt strategy and every simple interaction between pairs of factors on growth rate, maximal nymphal weight and development time. For maximal nymphal weight and development time, we ran every possible univariate linear models (i.e. including the 3 fixed effects and the 3 simple interactions). For growth rate, we used a linear mixed model including hatch weight, sex, molt strategy and nymphal instar as fixed effects and identity of the individual as a random effect (accounting for the repeated measurements at each nymphal instar). Variable selection was done the same way as in survival analyses (see above the sub-section 'Survival'). Nevertheless, we also considered models displaying a ΔAIC (difference of AIC to the lowest AIC score) lower than 2, which is justified by the construction of AIC itself [58, 59] .
Since the potential insertion of an extra molt is determined between the 2 nd and 3 rd instars [60] , the minimal body size needed for an individual to develop normally until adulthood without adding an extra molt was calculated at the 2 nd nymphal stage. To this aim, we derived for each sex the maximal body weight within the 2 nd stadium under which the probability of an individual to add an extra molt exceeded 95% from predictions of a logistic regression model [14, 61] . This threshold body weight predicts the ultimate number of instars for an individual. Genetic parameters of life-history traits. For each trait analysed, we applied univariate animal models with our 2-generation pedigree. We used ASReml-R v. 3.0 [62] to fit linear mixed effects models with (1) selected variables in the previous models of nymphal development as fixed effects and (2) pedigree (and individual identity for growth rate) as a random effect (see above the section 'Pedigree and quantitative genetics design'). For each trait and each sex separately, we estimated the genetic variance (V G ), residual variance (V R ) and broadsense heritability (H 2 : V G /(V G +V R )), along with associated standard errors (SE(V G ), SE(V P )
and SE(H 2 )).
Since molt strategy is a binary trait, we used the threshold model described in [63] to estimate its heritability. Briefly, molt strategy is considered to depend on an underlying trait, called liability, which has a continuous distribution. If liability reaches a certain threshold value, the focus individual is considered to undergo an extra-molt. Since liability is normally distributed, the heritability estimate for molt strategy was obtained by using the standard quantitative genetics method described above and then applying a correction [64, 65] . Unfortunately, this method cannot be used to estimate component variances. While it would have been possible to use a Bayesian animal model as an alternative method, our limited sample size would have implied a strong bias in estimation [66] .
Since genetic variance is not necessarily independent of environmental variance, variance scaling imposed by heritability calculations can be unreliable to compare genetic parameters between traits [20] . Therefore, we derived the genetic and residual coefficients of variation (CV G and CV R , respectively), which are less affected by (potentially uncontrolled) residual variance [20] , as CV G = 100.
p V G / μ and CV R = 100. p V R / μ, with μ the phenotypic mean of the trait [22] . We also computed evolvability estimates under stabilizing selection based on mean scaling, which represents the percent change in a trait under unit strength of selection, as e μ = V G /μ 2 [22] .
All analyses were performed with R v. 3.2.3 (Development Core Team, 2011). adults. GLMs did not reveal any differences in stage-by-stage survival probabilities between sexes and between molt strategies (P > 0.05). However, the probability of survival after the stage at which extra molt occurs (i.e. from the fourth nymphal instar to the seventh day of adult life) was lower for extra molting individuals (0.75 versus 0.88), though only approaching the standard level of significance (F = -1.789, p = 0.073), which can partly be ascribed to our limited sample size. Nymphal development Table 1 shows the number of individuals and average hatch weight for each molt strategy and sex. We included in the analysis of nymphal growth the 110 individuals that emerged as adults and for which maximal nymphal weight could be estimated. Statistical tests and predicted estimates for the four developmental traits are provided for the model with the lowest AIC score only (Table 2) and for all models, including those displaying a ΔAIC < 2 (S1 Table) . Fig 2  depicts the integrative growth response based on actual data (rather than models outputs). The average probability for an individual to undergo an extra molt was 0.309. As expected, GLM analyses show that large hatch weight (estimate ± se = -0.39 ± 0.094, z = -4.153, P = 0.033E-3) and male sex (estimate ± se = -2.103 ± 0.563, z = -3.739, P = 0.185E-3) had a significant negative effect on the probability of extra molting. Indeed, 13.5% of the males performed an extra-molt compared with 46.5% of the females (Table 1) . While average hatch weight was not different in the two sexes (one-way anova: F 1,108 = 0.002, P = 0.967), it was higher in individuals that developed directly compared with individuals undergoing extra molting (12.7mg vs. 10.1mg, respectively; Table 2 ). Fig 3 shows that the body weight threshold, i.e., the maximal 2 nd -instar body weight under which the predicted extra molting probability exceeded 95%, was 55mg for males and 68mg for females. Growth rate varied among instars but tended to decrease over the developmental period, with a mean estimate varying from 0.529 in the first instar to 0.215 in the last instar (Table 2) . Growth rate was also significantly affected by all the other explanatory variables, as well as by the interactions between hatch weight and nymphal instar and between hatch weight and extra molting. Once nymphal instar was taken into account, sex had the strongest effect on growth rate, followed by extra molting and hatch weight ( Table 2) . Male larvae respectively grew on average 5.7% more slowly than female individuals (Table 2 ; Fig 2) . Hatch weight had a significant negative effect on growth rate during the first nymphal instar only, meaning that smaller offspring, independently of their sex or molt strategy, displayed a higher growth rate (Pearson's correlation: -0.4, P <0.0001; Table 2 ). Note that two alternative models displayed a ΔAIC < 2 (ΔAIC = 1.81 and 1.94, respectively; Table 2 and S1 Table) , although none of the added terms (mostly interactions) turned out to be significant and the estimates for other variables were not significantly impacted by their inclusion.
Results
Survival analysis
Development time was significantly affected by the interaction between hatch weight and molt strategy only (Table 2) . Surprisingly, our selected model also included four terms with a non-significant P-value (sex, P = 0.32; extra molting, P = 0.09; hatch weight, P = 0.35 and the interaction between sex and extra molting, P = 0.12). Three alternative models displayed ΔAIC < 2 (ΔAIC = 0.22, 0.63 and 1.8, respectively; S1 Table) , with two of them showing unchanged estimates and non-significant new terms. However, one of them (ΔAIC = 0.63) did not include the interaction between sex and extra molting, which brought out two significant effect that were otherwise hidden: sex (estimate ± se = 0.499±0.251, P = 0.049) and extra molting (estimate ± se = 2.6±1.06, P = 0.016), supporting the idea of a significant effect of those explanatory variables on development time. Indeed, our data show that extra molting insects had the longest development time, as the imaginal molt was reached in 26.2 days on average after hatching, compared with 21.5 days for insects that developed in 5 nymphal stages (Fig 2) . Conversely, comparisons between sexes revealed minute differences, with a mean of 20 days for females and 20.5 days for males (Fig 2) . Maximal nymphal weight was strongly affected by sex (males weighed 37.5% less than females), extra molting (gain of 4% within females), hatch weight (weight increase of 1.14% per mg of hatch weight) and the interaction between hatch weight and sex, which revealed no effect of hatch weight in males (Table 2 ; see also Fig 2) . For this trait, four alternative models displayed ΔAIC values < 2 (from 0.84 to 1.61), without impacting the estimates of explanatory variables present in the selected model and only adding non-significant terms (Table 2) . Table 3 shows genetic and residual variances (V G and V R , respectively), heritabilities (H 2 ), coefficients of variation (CV G and CV R , respectively) and evolvability estimates (e μ ) obtained from univariate animal models (except for the 'extra molting' binary trait, for which only heritability could be calculated). Note that genetic estimates based on models with ΔAIC < 2 did not vary significantly, for any of the analyzed trait (data not presented). Maximal nymphal weight was the only trait to show null genetic parameters, including heritability and evolvability, mostly due to a CV R 4.4 times higher than CV G . Although all evolvability estimates were almost null (due to large sample means relative to variances captured by our design), growth rate, development time and molt strategy all showed substantial heritability estimates. Growth rate exhibited a low heritability estimate of 0.13 and low standard errors of 0.05, with a P-value of 0.006 and no difference between sexes. On the contrary, development time showed a higher heritability value of 0.39, though associated with a high standard error of 0.33 and a P-value just above the standard significance level (P = 0.053). Heritability of extra molting turned out to be quite high at 0.67, with a fairly low standard error of 0.37 and a P-value of 0.016. Interestingly, extra molting and development time displayed high heritabilities values (>0.5) only for females (P = 0.035 and P = 0.053, respectively) and a null heritability for males (P = 0.519 and P = 1, respectively). Finally, growth rate showed significant overall heritability, although being nonsignificant for both sexes when considered separately (Table 3) .
Discussion
In this study, we observed a high propensity to express an extra nymphal instar (at least in females: 46.5%) within a solitarious population of S. gregaria, reared under optimal laboratory conditions for three generations since field sampling. There are few available data from natural solitarious populations of desert locusts for comparison. However, in the field (non-optimal) conditions of central Sahara, 89% of females and 46% of males were reported to have undergone an extra molt [38] . In winter populations of the Southern African S. g. flaviventris, a desert locust subspecies with a lower propensity to gregarise, 50% of females and 26% of males were found to have developed with extra molt (i.e., showing eyes with 7 stripes, Marie-Pierre Chapuis and Antoine Foucart, pers. com; see also [67] ). . The horizontal dotted line shows the 95% probability above which individuals undergo an extra molt. Vertical lines show the corresponding body weight thresholds for each sex, i.e. the 2nd-instar body weight under which the predicted extra-molting probability exceeded 95%: 55mg for males and 68mg for females.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0155736.g003 Table 3 . Genetic parameters of each trait of nymphal development in S. gregaria. Phenotypic adjustment of instar number in S. gregaria
As in many species [10, 23, 24] , extra molting in S. gregaria has long been viewed as a catch-up strategy [28, 33, 39, 60] . We confirm here that undergoing an extra molt allows small-size desert locust hatchlings to compensate for low body weight by adjusting their developmental pathway. First, small hatch weight was associated with a significantly higher probability to undergo an extra molt. Second, lower body weight in six-instar hatchlings did not convert into lower maximal nymphal weight, and extra molting locusts became even significantly heavier than non-extra molting ones (i.e. 95mg or 4.3% for males and 198.1mg or 14.3% for females on average). A full compensation pattern in which the extra molt allows individuals of small initial body size to reach greater adult body size than individuals developing normally has already been reported in moths (e.g. [15] ). Since in hemimetabolous insects nymphal molts are caused by ecdysones in the presence of juvenile hormones (JHs; [31] ), differences in timing and composition of the hormones are likely to underlie the alternative development trajectories in the desert locust, although it still remains to be ascertained. This catch-up growth strategy was complemented by hatchlings of smaller sizes increasing their growth rate during the first instar (compensatory growth). Such a mechanism of growth rate adjustment has already been observed in the red locust, Nomadacris septemfasciata [28, 32] , suggesting that it could be common to several locust species. Here however, this adjustment mechanism was less effective than extra molting, allowing a weight increase of 0.15 to 0.2% only of the maximal nymphal weight during the first-instar nymphal lifetime. As expected, the extra-molt strategy represents a developmental compromise with other growth parameters: at 34°C, extra-molting nymphs took~22% longer to develop (i.e. five more days), thus decreasing their overall growth rate by an average of~8%. Interestingly, it may also imply a fitness trade-off between strategies, as we found a 15% lower probability of survival until adulthood (between the 4 th nymphal instar and the first week of adult life in our analyses) for individuals that went through an additional nymphal molt. Since our estimates were not significant (which may partly be due to our limited sample size), we cannot conclude firmly on this point. Note however that a negative correlation between extra molting and survival was already reported in the desert locust [68] . While hatch weight is the same in males and females, maximal nymphal weight is 850mg lower in males (1415mg and 2265mg for males and females respectively), implying a 1.6 female-biased sexual size dimorphism (SSD). This strongly suggests that the body weight threshold under which young nymphs (2 nd instar) add one extra instar to their development is different in the two sexes. According to our data, the 95% probability estimate of this critical body weight was~20% higher in females than in males (68mg and 55mg respectively; Fig 3) . This translated into a strong sexual dimorphism in extra molting, with females producing an extra-molt 3 times more often than males (nearly half the females underwent an extra-molt), in accordance with the observed female-biased SSD. A female-biased extra molting probability associated with a female-biased SSD are in agreement with previous studies in S. gregaria [60] and common in many other insect species [6, 10] . Interestingly, the weight at first day of the third instar was 1. Selection on nymphal growth in S. gregaria
Our quantitative genetics design allowed, for the first time in locusts, to account for the genetic contribution to phenotypic variance of four key nymphal developmental traits (instar number, growth rate, maximal weight and development time), thus shedding light on their potential to respond to selection. However, our estimates of genetic parameters should be evaluated with caution. First, our dataset was limited to 110 individuals and 14 full-sibs families, potentially decreasing our power to detect significant genetic variation. This potential bias seems to have little impacted our analyses since most of our heritability estimates were significant, though it probably contributes to the relatively large confidence intervals of these estimates. Second, despite the fact that we used pedigree data, our quantitative genetics design was based on phenotyping mainly full-sibs, thus not allowing us to control for maternal effects. It could be considered, for example, that maternal ecdysteroids responsible for the molts during the embryonic development may also have delayed effects in the young nymph [34, 69, 70] . It is however important to note that in our analyses maternal effects related to hatchling size were directly accounted for by adding hatch size as a fixed factor in our quantitative genetics models.
The high prevalence of extra-molt events emphasizes the fact that body weight at adult emergence might be the target of nymphal growth in S. gregaria. Here, approximated by the maximal nymphal weight, this trait showed negligible heritability and evolvability estimates in both sexes, due to a 4.4 times lower genetic vs. residual mean-standardized variance (Table 3) . This is in agreement with most studies in insects, though high heritability estimates are sometimes found with no clear explanation (e.g. [71] ). The body weight threshold for adult emergence therefore seems to be genetically canalized, leaving no genetic variance for selection to act on. Altogether, these quantitative genetics results suggest that body weight is under strong selection in the desert locust [20, 21, 72] . In invertebrates, a gain in body weight can usually be converted into greater offspring production [1] and it has been shown that extra molting females of the desert locust did produce a larger number of offspring (at the cost of their size and quality; [37] ). In addition, a gain in body weight can offer greater resistance to starvation [73] , which is interesting in the case of the desert locust, since this species is adapted to the high climatic stochasticity of desert habitats. It seems plausible that the energy costs of homeostasis in a low quality environment and of long-distance migration in search for more vegetated areas suitable for reproduction represent a strong selective component favoring large adult body weight in S. gregaria.
In contrast, estimates of heritability for growth rate, development time and extra molting were fairly high (0.13, 0.39 and 0.67, respectively; Table 3 ), suggesting that ongoing selection on nymphal growth can still be directed toward those traits. On the one hand, the lowest estimate of overall heritability among those three traits was found for growth rate, likely due to strong physiological constraints within the successive instars, each only lasting a few days [9] . These results are in agreement with a previous study focused on the field cricket Gryllus pennsylvanicus, in which growth rate and development time both exhibited high heritability and were genetically correlated [74] . Unfortunately, we cannot tell whether these traits could constrain each other's evolution in the desert locust, since we could not calculate genetic correlations due to a lack of statistical power.
On the other hand, extra molting showed by far the highest genetic contribution to the observed phenotypic variance (H 2 = 0.67). These results suggest that in S. gregaria extra molting might be more prone to respond to selection (and thus to evolve rapidly) than the other growth traits we studied, although this would need to be formally investigated by calculating selection gradients in natural populations. Yet, our experimental and statistical design did not fully control for maternal effects and we cannot exclude that a portion of the genetic variance captured in our analyses was in fact non-genetic. Nevertheless, the evolutionary potential of this developmental trait was indirectly suggested by the findings of previous studies in insects (e.g., [14, 15, 28, 75] ). In the desert locust, repeated selection of 6-instar nymphs only as parents for the next five generations increased the frequency of extra molting females from 20% to 94% [37] , suggesting that this trait is heritable, which we confirm in the present study. Extra-molt exhibited not only the greatest genetic variance, but also an extreme discrepancy between sexes, with only the females showing a significant heritability close to 1. This result is consistent with the findings from [37] 's artificial selection experiment on extra-molt, which showed a response to selection in the first generation that fits, in their case, the realized heritability of 8% for males and 50% for females. Here, genetic variance and sexual dimorphism of extra molting were both strongly biased toward females, which suggests that this trait is under strong positive selection in this sex. In insects, because of the inherent cost to sexual reproduction, females are usually under stronger selection than males to reach larger adult body weights [1, 2, 5] . Our results suggest that selective pressures on nymphal development diverge between sexes in the desert locust, generating a sexual dimorphism in growth trajectories [16] with, in particular, extra molting allowing females to reach a higher body weight than males at adult emergence [6] .
In addition, such female genetic contribution and genetic conflict with males may explain why we observed a large number of extra instars in optimal conditions of temperature and food resources, although these conditions predict a prevalence of normal growth (e.g. [14] ). Unfortunately, due to limited sample sizes, we could not verify whether this trait showed a strong positive intersexual genetic correlation to further support this hypothesis. It is worth noting that sexual, female-biased, antagonistic selection on nymphal growth was also apparent in the sex-specific differences in development time heritability. To thoroughly resolve whether sexual conflict is ongoing on extra molting in the desert locust, measures of fitness for each sex and each developmental strategy are required along with the genetic covariance between the trait values and fitness [17, 76] .
Anyhow, the substantial within-population genetic variation observed for the number of nymphal instars in optimal conditions for development probably indicates that this trait has not yet been fixed at its optimum by natural selection. In addition to sexual conflict, antagonistic selection between heterogeneous environments may explain the maintenance of high level of genetic variance for this trait [77] . First, in populations of a close species, the red locust, the rate of extra molting in the field was shown to decrease gradually during the dry season, which might be a sign of a differential selection on growth traits during the favorable and the unfavorable seasons in this species [28, 41] . Second, determinants of natural selection might differ between low-density (solitarious) and high-density (gregarious) populations [32, 33, 60] , since extra molting is almost absent in gregarious populations of S. gregaria. The fitness cost of a longer exposition to predation, disease [78] and cannibalism [79, 80] in high-density populations might counter-select extra-molting individuals. The production of bigger hatchlings [32, 81] and the existence of a much reduced adult SSD [33, 34] in gregarious populations might lower the intensity of selection for the catch-up strategy. Finally, genetic correlations between growth and phase traits may prevent the fixation of the number of nymphal instars. Phenotypic correlations between density-dependent instar number and adult morphology were already demonstrated in the desert locust, with, for instance, shorter-winged 6-instar adults [82] . Unfortunately, measuring with precision the genetic component of growth traits of offspring reared in (gregarious) high density conditions is very difficult because of the lack of reliable methods for marking individual Orthopteran larvae durably throughout their development and successive molts [83] . This leaves open the question of the potential adaptiveness of extra molting in natural populations and of its role in the evolution and maintenance of phase polyphenism in locusts.
Supporting Information S1 Table. Factors influencing nymphal development in S. gregaria, for all models, including those displaying a ΔAIC < 2. For each trait, selected variables came from linear models displaying a ΔAIC < 2, among all possible models including a null model and a full model (i.e., containing all variables as well as every simple interaction between pairs of variables; see Methods). Note that for extra molting and for growth rate we used GLMs with logit link function and linear mixed model, respectively. We report estimates, standard deviations, t values (except for extra molting; #: z values) and P-values associated with each variable (and intercepts). For growth rate, L2, L3, L4 and L5 refer to 2nd to 5th nymphal instars. L3b refers to the added nymphal instar for individuals undergoing extra molting. Gray areas emphasize the outcome of models displaying the lowest AIC values.
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